The same information displayed on the Straightline Charts reflects the most current data available at the time of publication. It is important to know that different data items are maintained by other work units with various update cycles, for example:

- City Limits: Updated each year in July
- Intersecting local road data: Updated each spring
- Drainage facilities/culvert information: A portion are field reviewed and updated each summer
- Bridge information: Updated each year in April
- Data from ODOT construction plans: Updated as construction projects are completed

Note:

The information displayed on Straightline Charts is updated monthly and available in tabular form on ODOT's Internet site. Use the Highway Inventory Summary report for more detailed information.
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DFMS culverts displayed at locations where they cross a State Highway or Public Approach.

This product is for informational purposes and may not be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this product should review and consult the primary data sources to determine the usability of the information. Conclusions drawn from such information are the responsibility of the user.